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Students see lowest hike
in eight years despite
steep cuts in state funding
Johnny Dickerson

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Trustees increase
tuition 3.6 percent

Each candidate for the provost, the chief
academic officer, hails from Carolina,
but the selection of any may cause a hole
within their academic units.
Three internal provost candidates gave
presentations Tuesday on their vision. The
candidates include:
· Michael Amiridis, dean of the College
of Engineering and Computing (pictured
left)
· Davis Baird, dean of the South Carolina
Honors College (pictured right)
· Mary Anne Fitzpatrick, dean of the
College of A rts and Sciences (pictured
center)
But the future of Carolina hangs in the
balance with the provost selection. The
hiring of any of the candidates might leave
a void in the college they leave behind.
E ac h c a nd id at e h a s b e en i n t hei r
respect ive dean post for f ive years or
less. Amiridis, who spent his entire 15year career at USC , was named dean
of the engineering college in fall 2006.
Fitzpatrick, the longest-serving dean at
USC, started nearly fi ve years ago when
t he College of A rts and Sciences was
created.
Baird, like his colleagues, said he doesn’t
worry about the future of his college.
“None of us would do something that
would cause a problem for engineering,
arts and sciences or the Honors College,”
he said. “I think I could probably name
good interim deans for any of the three
colleges and I’m sure my colleagues in
Osbourne (the administration) could do
it.”
But if you would have asked him four
years ago, Baird said his answer would be
undoubtedly different.
As philosophy chair from 1992-2005,

Baird said he served under eight different
deans.
“ We h a d a r e v o l v i n g d o o r d e a n
situation,” he said. But while stability in
each academic unit makes him confident
for the future, Baird said that a succession
of short-term interim deans, t hough,
would pose a problem for any unit.
“That’s when you have a very good unit
start to unravel,” he said.
According to an article in The Daily
Gamecock, former provost Mark Becker
estimated that more than half of deans
across t he nat ion ser ve less t han f ive
years.
Becker left the position to be Georgia
State University’s president in 2008.
At the end of 2004, five colleges and
schools were in need of deans and two
deans were recently hired.
Amiridis said it’s not the work of one
person that helps a college be successful.
The Col lege of Eng i neer i ng a nd
Computing hit benchmarks set forth in
his plan due to the combined efforts of
administration and faculty.
The College of Arts and Sciences, which
serves more than 12,000 students, would
see their second dean since the college’s
inception.
“I am still challenged and rewarded
ever y day in being this position,” said
Fitzpatrick, but she felt she needed to step
up to be an academic leader through the
current fiscal crisis.
USC’s budget was reduced by more
than $55 million this year in the wake of
a nationwide recession. The universit y
hopes to recoup $30 million from federal
stimulus funds.
Despite the budget crunch, Fitzpatrick
said her college worked to protect student
progress and hired new faculty members
responsibly.
Amiridis said a leader is needed to raise
morale, “especially that of the faculty.”
“Business as usual is not going to cut it,”
PROVOST ● 2

Renovations to SC fairgrounds
bring ‘green’ eﬀect to parking
$4.5 million improvement
includes new lighting,
underground water system

The USC Board of
Trustees gave preliminary
approval on June 11 to a
$1.08 billion budget that
i nclude s a 3.6 percent
increase in tuition for the
2009-10 fiscal year.
T he eig ht- c a mpu s
budget w ill take ef fect
Ju ly 1, a nd i nclude s a
$584 million operat ing
budget, which deals
with general day-to-day
activities and expenses of
the institution.
T he new operat i ng
budget does not restore the
25 percent, $54.5 million,
cut in state appropriation
since last June and does
not i ncor porate $30
million in stimulus funds
USC expects to receive
over the next two years,
which are intended for
non-recurring, or onetime, expenses.
The 3.6 percent tuition
i nc re a s e i s t he lowe s t
percentage year-to-year
increase since 2001 — even
with historic budget cuts.
I n-state u ndergraduate
tuition at the Columbia
campus will increase $159
to $4,578 per semester
and non-resident tuition
will increase to $11,866
per semester.
Graduate st udent
tuition and required fees
also will increase by 3.6
percent: $176 per semester
for in-state students, for a
total of $5,094; $372 per
semester for non-resident
st udent s, for a total of
$10,740.
“This small of a
percent age i nc rea se is
great. We were expecting
to see a much larger
increase, but we saw the
opposite,” said St udent
Body President Meredith
Ross.
The t u it ion i ncrease
w i l l r a i s e ne a rl y $ 7.7
million in new funds to
be strategically allocated
to ac adem ic prog r a m s
a nd ser v ices, academ ic
support and student affairs
prog ra ms, a nd general

instit utional costs and
central operations.
A $4 increase of
allocation to the student
activity fee, pushed for
by Student Government,
was also approved.
Jon Gossens, a fourthyear business student, said
the small tuition increase
was unexpected.
“I’m surprised it’s not
going up by more since
t he economy is i n t he
dump,” Gossens said.
Tuition could have risen
by 16.5 percent in order
to make up for t he $55
million budget shortfall,
USC Pre sident Ha r r is
Pastides said.
Te d Mo ore , i nt er i m
provost and vice president
for st rateg ic pla n n i ng,
sa id t he bad ly needed
st imu lus money w ill
free up recurring funds
that otherwise would go
toward one-time items,
thereby reducing pressure
on t he need to f urt her
increase tuition.
“I have to take
o u t l o a n s ,” s a id K at e
Sim mons, a t h ird-year
ho spit a l it y, ret a i l a nd
tou r ism ma nagement
student. “It’s nice that I’m
not going to have to take
out a lot more.”
Gossens said the money
s t u d e nt s w i l l s t i l l b e
paying for the state cuts
one way or another.
“We’re going to have
to pay for t he st imulus
eventually any ways. It’s
g o i n g t o c o me out of
our pockets eit her way
if t u it ion i nc rea se s or
if we’re helped by t he
stimulus,” he said.
USC is one of nation’s
olde st st ate-suppor ted
col leges, but i n recent
years the amount of state
funding has waned.
State appropriat ions,
which made up 40 percent
of u n i v e r s it y r e v e nue
i n 20 01, h ave stead i ly
decreased over the years
a nd w i l l d r op t o 16 .3
p ercent for t he whole
university system and 15
percent on the Columbia
c a mpu s i n t he com i ng
fiscal year.
Even adjusted for
infl ation, the state hasn’t
prov ided s uc h a sm a l l
TUITION ● 2

2009-2010 EXPENDITURES
Undergraduate tuition and fees go toward a number
of services the university provides.
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$4.5 million renovations
to the State Fairgrounds
should provide fair-goers
a n d f o o t b a l l t a i l g at e r s
alike with a “green” effect
t hrough an improved
park ing at mosphere t his
fall.
Not only was half of a
portion of the fairgrounds
paved to provide a better
roadway for park ing, but
renovations also included
u nde r g r ou nd r e t e nt io n
to cont rol water r un-of f
as well as landscaping to
improve the aesthetics.
Gary Goodman, general
manager of the S.C. State
Fa i r, s a i d t h e 4 0 - a c r e
renovated lot is located
at gate six and gate 10 of
the fairgrounds, the main
parking lot during the fair.

6.6%
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29.3%

15.6%
9.5%
4.3%
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Renovations to the S.C. State Fairgrounds should be
completed by the first USC home game in September.
“Prior to the renovations
it was basically sand, a little
bit of grass, and a little bit

of pavement,” Goodman
FAIR ● 4
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USC COLUMBIA IN-STATE UNDERGRADUATE
TUITION AND REQUIRED FEES

JUNE 3
Grand larceny, burglary, 9 a.m.
625 Greene St.
Someone k nocked down an interior wall of a
building and stole a 2007 Ford pick-up truck that also
contained a variety of tools. The same person also
broke into a secured fence area and stole a Black and
Silver Honda 5.5 HP Sump Pump.
Estimated cost: $36,800
Reporting officer: Mary Winnington
Petit larceny, 11:45 a.m.
1523 Greene St., LeConte College
The victim, 18, said someone stole his black Adidas
book bag after he set it down on a bench and turned
away. In it was his CarolinaCard, 200cc Novolog,
50cc Lantus, Glucemeter, a math book and a TI-85
Calculator.
Estimated cost: $425
Reporting officer: Joseph DuPree
Grand larceny, burglary, 1:53 p.m.
315 Main St., Swearingen Engineering Center
A black Dell laptop was stolen from an office.
Estimated cost: $1,000
Reporting officer: Carlton Taylor
JUNE 4
Burglary, petit larceny, 10:45 a.m.
Garner’s Ferry Road, USC School of Medicine
Someone stole a VCR from a locked cabinet in a
secure classroom. There were no signs of forced
entry.
Estimated Cost: $100
Reporting officer: Chaz Carrington
JUNE 5
Public disorderly conduct, 12:43 a.m.
820 Main St., Wardlaw College
A man was arrested after being found asleep under
a tree. He smelled of alcohol and had slurred speech.
He couldn’t remember how he’d fallen asleep under
the tree.
Reporting officer: Garrett Singletary

Crime Report
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The above graph shows the percentage change in tuition from year to year has
steadily been declining over the past two years to its lowest rate at 3.6 percent.
TUITION ● Continued from 1
percentage of the school’s funding since
1973.
Pastides said state-funding has been
slashed by about 68 percent since 2001.
In 2003, tuition began to provide
more revenue for the university than
the state. Now, tuition and fees account
for about 40 percent of the University’s
system.
Because t he budget shortfall will
no lon g er b e m ade up i n t u it ion
increases, the university will make cuts
in the coming year. Some immediate
consequences include more than 500
fewer class sections, the elimination of
faculty and staff positions, and the delay
of a major and much-needed overhaul of
the school’s data management system.
USC is preparing to make more cuts
mid-year.

But despite USC admitt ing more
students than ever while eliminating
500 class sections, Pastides said there
should be no interference wit h any
student’s ability to graduate.
“I feel bad for the faculty and staff
being eliminated,” Simmons said. “But
it’s good that the university is taking
measures so that tuition doesn’t have
to increase a lot more, especially for
students who have to pay for their own
stuff.”
Pastides ensured that the “conservative
but strong” budget preserves the core
mission of USC — teaching, research
and service — and that he had pledged
to keep t u it ion increases as low as
possible in order to “increase — not
diminish — access to the University of
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu

he said.
B a i r d ’s p r e s e n t a t i o n
outlined his qualifications as a
dean that works not only with
all colleges, but with other
offices such as housing and
admissions.
A miridis said he has
i nc r e a s e d t he nu mb e r of
u nderg raduates in t he
program, hired more faculty
members and increased
research efforts.
All candidates hoped that
Carolina students would get
involved with the process.
St udent Body Pre sident
Mered it h Ross sa id t he
provost has to appeal to that
specific demographic.
“Carolina st udents need
a provost t hat remembers
t h at t he pr i m a r y g o a l of
the universit y is educating
st udent s,” t he fou r t h-year
political science student said.
Evaluations of the
candidates can be submitted
until June 25. Curricula vitae
and letters of intent can be
found at www.sc.edu/provost/
searches.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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sa id. “It was not ver y
attractive. It had a lot of
concerns especially when it
was dry and hot with dust
and everything else.”
The renovated park ing
spaces are nine feet wide
by 18 feet deep, Goodman
said.
“A regular side car when
you pull all the way up will
have four or f ive feet of
grass to tailgate. People will
tailgate on pavement all the
time. That’s not going to
be a problem for people to
tailgate,” Goodman said.
Goodman said aesthetics
and value were the primary
reasons for t he cha nges
made.
“One was basica l ly to
improve the aesthetics of
t he fairg rou nds a nd t he
surrounding areas to make
it a park-like atmosphere for
tailgating and throughout
the year for other functions
t hat we have out here,”
Goodman said. “The second
reason was to add value to
the parking, make it a nice
t a i lg at i ng sit uat ion a nd
hopef ully we can market
it in a fashion that would
bring us a bet ter ret urn
t ha n what we’re get t ing
now from the university.”
The S.C. State Fair is
currently in a contract with
the university giving USC
control over 6,000 spaces
during football season.
“There are a total of 8,500
spaces on the fairgrounds in
total of which we contract
6,000 to the university and
2,500 we deal directly with
i nd i v idu a l s ,” G o o d m a n
said. The 40-year contract
was signed in 1970 meaning
the 2009 season will be its
last season in effect.
The fair presented the
project to t he universit y
ab out 10 y e a r s a g o ,
Goodman said, and asked
the university to cancel the
contract.
“The u n iversit y chose
not to do that at that time,”
Goodman said. “We have

tremendous improvement
both for vehicular safet y
and pedestrian safety.”
Sheh r ya r Hu may u n,
coordinator of Box Office
& Park ing at USC , said
Gamecock Club members
w i l l enjoy m a ny of t he
benefits of the renovations.
“If you’re a Gamecock
Club member t hey have
priority points and they will
be parked based on their
priority points,” Humayun
said.
Humay un said t he
renovat ions ma ke t he
t a i lg at i ng e x p er ienc e a
lot nicer and will be more
spacious. He said the goal
is for the renovations to be
completed before the first
game.
“Percent age w ise it is
probably 85 to 90 percent
d o n e ,” H u m a y u n s a i d .
“They are on the fi nishing
touches now.”
Fred Hanna, professional
engineer and senior
o p e r at io n s m a n a g e r of
BP Barber, t he company
t hat a ided i n de sig n i ng
the renovations, said this
project is one of the largest
in t he Carolinas. Hanna
said preliminary work was
done in 2004 and the actual
design started in 2007 with
construction beginning late
last fall.
“The thing that is really
unique about this project
is traditionally when you
look at trying to create a
parking type facility is how
do you deal with the runoff, how do you deal with
the rainfall,” Hanna said.
“The idea was rather than
pav ing over and put t ing
in a few landscape islands
let’s take this and build a
u nderg rou nd det ent ion
retention center that is outof-sight and lets store the
water on-site which reduces
t he a mou nt of r u n- of f.
That is what really makes
this green and a sustainable
approach.”

been pla n n i ng t h is all
along. The entire project
will be funded by the S.C.
State Fair.”
Goodman said the fair
has talked to the university
and USC is interested in
cont i nu i ng to u se t he
g r ou nd s f or G a me c o c k
Club needs.
“ T he y h ave sa id t he y
only want parking spaces
that are renovated which
reduces it down to 4,100
spaces from about 6,000
t hey ’ve had prev iously,”
Goodman said.
The amount of fairground
park ing available during
the S.C. State Fair should
remain unchanged,
Goodman said.
“We fi ll up this parking
lot all the time during fair
time,” Goodman said. “The
same amou nt of park ing
we’ve have in past years
we w i l l have t h is yea r.”
Fairg rou nd park ing w ill
cont inue to be available
on a free, fi rst-come, fi rstserved basis.
In addition to improved
park ing, Goodman
highlighted the new water
r u nof f system as well as
the greener environment
t hat includes more t han
250 adult trees that were
planted.
“The i mprovement s
consisted of bu ild i ng
a n u nderg rou nd water
retention center which is a
big deal,” Goodman said.
“You can serve all the water
on the grounds where you
are and don’t allow it to
run off. We re-did all the
park ing spaces so it will
enhance tailgating. People
will be parking on grass,
not sand, but on grass ... the
majority of it is still grass so
it is still a green project.”
I mproved safet y was
also an objective, with the
addition of a new lighting
system.
“ We a l s o c o m p le t e l y
re-did the lighting system.
Now t here a re no d a rk
spots in our park ing
lot r ight now. T h at ’s a

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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The Congaree, Saluda and Broad rivers are often home to more than just rapids.

Rivergoers encounter
Columbia’s wildlife
Alligators, other animals
sparse but present around
three rivers community
Katie Jones

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina is
home to a large amount
of wildlife, a lot of which
can be found in and around
the Broad, Congaree and
Saluda rivers.
“Around the rivers, the
species are too numerous
to name,” said Billy Dukes,
a wildlife biologist for the
Depa r t ment of Nat u ra l
R e s o u r c e s . “ Yo u h a v e
raccoons, otters, possums,
white tail deer, all manners
of snakes and turtles.”
Emily Keane, a fourthyear international studies
student, said a recent run-in
with an alligator has added
an element of excitement
and danger to her runs at
River Front Park.
“I saw it about in t he
water near the path about
a mile down,” she said. “I
stopped and stared at it for
a few minutes cause I was
shocked I actually saw an
alligator and then figured
it was a good time to turn
around.”
Keane said she found a
park ranger who said, while

the alligators are spotted
f rom t ime to t ime, t hey
usually don’t interact with
people.
“Certainly in the lower
portions of the Congaree
they would be a whole lot
more prevalent, but up as
far as Columbia it would
be much less likely, but
possible, to have alligators
in there,” he said.
Dukes said the animals
pose a very minimal threat
to people, but they should
st ill stay away from any
wild animal.
“If you see a large
alligator in the water, you
would want to get out of
the water,” he said. “If you
see a raccoon on the banks
of the river, you would not
approach that animal, not
antagonize it or otherwise
bother it or approach it.”
Most river-goers have
ne ver encou ntered a ny
large animals.
Benja m i n Suddut h , a
17- y e a r - o l d C o l u m b i a
resident, said he likes to go
for walks along the rivers
a nd h a s s e e n v e r y f e w
animals.
“Just squirrels, people’s
dogs, pret t y much what
you expect,” he said.
A l l ison Por ter f ield, a
third-year math student,
said squirrels were the only
animals she saw during her

river experience.
“I’ve heard of snakes and
everything, but I haven’t
seen anything dangerous,”
she said.
Sanovia Reed, a fourthyear English student, said
she had never seen wild
animals in Columbia. In
her hometown of Bamberg,
S.C., Reed said she had
seen animals, but stayed
away from them.
“I’ve seen sna kes a nd
deer because I live in the
country,” she said. “Deer
a re pret t y qu iet . T he y
don’t really bother people
and they usually run away.
I’ve never come across a
snake, but I would probably
scream and run. Isn’t that
like the t y pical reaction
from everybody?”
W hile Reed’s reaction
is not exactly what Dukes
suggests, it is close.
“They’re wild animals
and they’re unpredictable
but mo st of t hem h ave
ver y little to no interest
in a human being,” Dukes
said. “As long as you don’t
mess with them, they’re
not goi ng to mess w it h
humans.”
D u k e s s a id t he w ide
variety of animals near the
rivers is not t he biggest
danger.
“I would say the biggest
danger being arou nd
a river is the river itself.
Many, many, many more
people will drown this year
in the United States than
from attacks by wildlife,
wh ich w i l l probably be
none,” he said. “The threat
of drowning is many, many
t i me s g reater t ha n a ny
threat any harm from any
wildlife species that are out
there.”
Dukes said water
snakes are common in the
Colu mbia a rea, but a re
non-venomous.
“The advice I’d give is
to proceed w it h normal
caution and give the right
of w a y t o a ny w i ld l i f e
species that are there.”
Even t hough w ild
animals can be dangerous,
humans and animals can
peacefully coexist, Dukes
said.
“Most of t he t ime,
whet her it be swimmers
i n t he r i ver, p e ople i n
their backyard, sportsman
like hunters, people and
w i ld l ife have coex isted
for a long, time with very,
very few instances of direct
conf l ict. It’s a m i n imal
threat,” he said. “There’s
always wildlife out there
a nd as long as you g ive
t hem proper space a nd
due respect, they typically
won’t cause any problems.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Body art
becomes
norm, not
rebellion
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Getting tattoo should be
serious decision, come
with symbolic meaning
As one of my best friends
lifted the back of her shirt,
I couldn’t believe my eyes.
There it was. A circle of
stick people holding hands
plopped on the right side of
her back.
I never thought that Julie
Tuttle, second-year student
at UG A a nd
one of my
best ballet
friends, would
ever have the
courage to
get a t at too,
or ever want
MARILYNN
one.
JOYNER
First ca me
Second-year
the numerous
dance
ear piercings
student
and then
t he e yebrow
piercing — so our group of
friends all saw it coming.
Yet past the quick, negative
judgment, I f inally
discovered her need for this
body art.
“This symbol represents
t he s u m m e r c a m p I g o
t o , C a m p M i k e l l ,” s h e
e x pl a i ne d . “A s m y f i r s t
year on summer staff, I got
this tattoo because it is a
tradition for counselors and
it represents the camp that
I have grown up going to
every summer.”
Tattoos are no longer only
for the rebellious. Times
have changed. For many the
purpose of tattoos is either
symbolization or decoration.
Still, some get them for no
reason at all.
W hat about t hose who
get them because everyone
else has them?
“But Mom, everyone else
has one,” is the phrase that
every parent dreads hearing.
My mom always responded
with, “You’re not everyone
else.” She had a point.
So why follow the
crowd and resort to these
meaningless tattoos? I guess
it is just the same as girls
getting belly button rings.
Both usually happen from
dares (or lack of judgment, if
you know what I mean).
Getting tattoos with no
special meaning relating to
a person’s life encounters or
experiences is pure stupidity.
W hy decorate your body
with a stupid heart or star?
These symbols are typically
the most popular for tattoos
that serve no meaning.
Tat toos are also much
like decorating. What’s in
now won’t be in later, so
why not make your tattoo
meaningful? You might as
well get something that you
will look at in twenty years
a nd remember. If you’re
going to have a tattoo for
t he rest of you r life a nd
watch it wrinkle, it better be
meaningful.
Typically, tattoos serve as
rites of passage symbolizing
marks of status, religion,
decoration, pledges of love,
ex periences, devot ion or
memorial purposes.
So my friend did the right
thing for herself. Twent y
years from now she will look
at her tattoo and remember
all the f un times she had
with her friends at summer
camp. Those memories are
stamped on her forever and
will never fade.
T he hu m a n b o d y i s a
miraculous creation, so if
you’re going to decorate it,
decorate with memories.

Design Director

LIZZIE ERICKSON
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EDDIE MANN
Sports Editor

JONATHAN BATTAGLIA
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IN OUR OPINION

THE PACER REPORT
Web site gossip just cruel, cowardly
Accusations you wouldn’t
make in person shouldn’t
be posted, shared online
Many college students
have heard about the nowdefunct juicycampus.com,
a Web site dedicated to
college gossip and rumors.
Virtually anything could
be posted on the site —
f rom “who
has an STD”
to “ who i s
t he ea sie st
guy/girl on
campus.”
Students’
lives were
KELSEY
literally
PACER
r u ined by
Second-year
posts on
print
the site,
journalism
and many
student
t i me s t he y
never k new
who committed the libel
against them.
Juicycampus was shut
down (and not because of
the public outcry — it was
a tech nolog y problem)
a nd ha s been replaced
by col legeacb.com , or
“col lege a nony mou s
c o n f e s s i o n b o a r d ,” a
“cleaner” version of the
original site.
W h i le t he new Web
site cuts down on racially
charged posts, there are

still cruel and destructive
st atement s u si ng t he
full names of the people
targeted.
The Web site states that
it censors any threatening
posts, but if it did that, the
Web site would not exist.
Anyone who is
marked on t he site can
be ost rac iz ed by t hei r
fellow students, judged,
tried and condemned by
an individual that makes
statements under the safety
shield of anonymity.
T he Un iver sit y of
Sout h Carolina has it s
own section on collegeacb.
com, and it is decidedly
not prett y. Some of our
peers are painted in an
ent irely negat ive light,
a nd what is w r it ten
about them may well be
completely fabricated by
an anonymous enemy.
The collegeacb’s blog
has this mission statement:
“ T h e C o l l e g e AC B o r
College A nony mous
Confession Board seeks
to give students a place
to vent , ra nt , a nd t a l k
to col lege peer s i n a n
env ironment f ree f rom
soc ia l con st r a i nt s a nd
about subjects that might
otherwise be taboo.”
Free f rom social
constraints? What about
for a l l of t he people

affected by what is said
on t he Web site about
them or about people they
know? Subjects that might
otherwise be taboo?
Talking about someone’s
dating history or alcohol
problems to t he whole
world should be taboo.
No one shou ld put
on l i ne what he or she
wou ld not say to t heir
target in person. The Web
site gives a feeling of false
realit y, where t he only
person who is act ually
affected by the words is
the person mentioned.
A statement that visitors
to t he site may believe
to be funny or harmless
would be perceived
differently if the accuser
stood up in a full lecture
hall and actually had the
courage to yell the same
accusation at the target.
If someone really feels
so much spite towards one
of their peers, they should
have to take accountability
f o r w h at t h e y s a y, i n
person and online.
The Web site is a shield
for the cruel and cowardly
— just another place to
t e a r p e ople ap a r t a nd
hide under a virtual rock.
Students at this university
s hou ld b e b et t er, a nd
braver, than that.

You’re not a celebrity, get out of here
Reality television ‘stars’
partake in detriment
of TV-obsessed society
Please God, end it now.
In the latest installment
of He id i a nd Sp e nc e r
P r at t ’s de s p e r at e ac t s
for fame, t hey ’ve gone
after NBC’s Today Show
weat her ma n A l Roker.
The feud stems f rom a
Monday interview Roker
conducted
with the
recently
wed couple
about t heir
e x p er ie nc e
o n
t h e
CAM BYRD
NBC reality
Guest
show, “I’m a
columnist
Celebrity ...
Get Me Out
of Here.”
During the interview,
Roker charged t he pair
w it h t he quest ion “A re
you proud of this — of the
way you guys behaved in
this program?”
To which he received
a dodged a ns wer u nt i l
Heid i sa id “U h, su re,”
after being asked a second
time.
Later Monday, Heidi
claimed Roker “attacked”
her and warned, “Women
especially to be caref ul
around him, because I feel
like he def initely came

and at tacked me.” Last
time I saw Al Roker doing
anything, he was more like
a Teddy bear — not some
woma n-ba sh i ng at t ack
journalist.
That doesn’t even take
into accou nt t he sw ipe
Spencer took at Roker
b y s a y i n g , “ Wa s t h e
weat her m a n a sk i ng u s
questions? I thought we
were getting interviewed
by Matt Lauer or
something,” in reference
to their Today Show visit.
Note to Spencer: You
were luck y to even get
A l R o k e r. H e ’s m o r e
meaningful and important
(and more of a celebrity)
than you boneheads are
and for, what, pretty much
talk ing about air, water
and its relationship to a
map.
Heidi a nd Spencer
proved yet ag a i n t he y
will engage in classless
behav ior to prolong
their pathetic 15 minutes
of fame. I don’t know if
t he y ’ve been told, but
R EA L celebrit ies don’t
behave like this. W hich
makes me question their
s up p o s e d f a me i n t he
first place: Who outside
of their families actually
cares about these people
and their staged, publicity
stunt-driven lives?
It is seriously troubling

that broadcast corporations
pay them money to make
crap, realit y shows and
that the 18- to 24-yearold demographic is
actually oblivious enough
to buy into them. If your
life is boring enough to
be drawn in by the fake
reality that is “The Hills”
and these two imbeciles,
t hen do societ y a favor
and turn off the television.
The rest of us don’t need
you influencing the world
in any way.
W hen people I k now
or come into contact with
tell me they watch or like
t his st uf f, it lowers my
opinion of them as people.
Not as low as Heidi and
Spencer, of course, but it is
definitely reduced. It’s hard
to believe an individual
who watches this garbage
is a competent adult.
I plead for people to
t u r n aw ay f r om t he s e
wanna-be-celebrit y
realit y shows. Abandon
them and the personalities
that claim celebrity status
for simply being put on
television. Their lives are
NOT that interesting and
if R E A L people in t he
REAL world chose to live
this incredulously, we’d
need stricter gun control
laws.
And don’t worry about
Roker, he’ll be just fi ne.

Minimal tuition hike
makes students priority
Tuitions skyrocketing around the country? Not at USC.
All around the country, students and their parents are
facing major spikes in tuition.
And with loans and scholarships becoming more scarce
and harder to maintain, students need all the help they can
get.
President Harris Pastides released this past week that
t u it ion w i l l r ise on ly 3.6
percent, which is more than
a breathe of fresh air to USC
students as we were projected
to face tuition rate increases
as h igh as seven to eight
percent.
So what does t his mean
for next year? It means some
trimming. It means cutting
out some things and making adjustments on the fi nancial
management of others. It means setting priorities.
Yes it would be nice to be able to keep all of the extras
that make our university stand out amongst the rest, but it is
more important that students be able to attend and receive
the education they deserve. Last time we checked, USC
is the state’s flagship university, which means that we are
the university for the people of this state. What’s the point
of being a great university if your students can’t afford to
attend?
While our state might have its priorities in disarray, with
education on the backburner and debt constantly meeting
us at every corner, it is nice to know that our university puts
educating its students first.
So thank you, Pastides, for making students a priority. We
appreciate it.

What’s the point of
being a great university
if your students can’t
afford to attend?

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a me co c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s page
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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WebcomiC
Extravaganza
Internet cartoons oﬀer free, convenient
alternative to other summer entertainment
Kenny Dorian

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Courtesy of Warner Bros.

Zach Galfinakis, Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms and baby Carlos star in Warner Bros.’ newest comedy, “The Hangover.”

‘Hangover’ needs remedy
Comedy fails to acheive
potential with predictable
plot, uninspired characters
Jimmy Gilmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“The Hangover”
NOW IN THEATERS

★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Todd Phillips
Starring: Bradley Cooper, Ed
Helms & Zach Galifianakis
Run Time: 100 minutes
Rating: R for pervasive
language, sexual content,
nudity and some drug
material.
Three guys wake up in
a trashed Las Vegas hotel
suite after a bachelor party
only to fi nd the groom-tobe missing. With only a
handful of clues available
— i nclud i ng a m is si ng
tooth and a baby — they
mu st g r adu a l ly ret r ace
and relive their ultimate
evening to fi nd the groom
and get him to the altar in
time.
Screenwriters Jon Lucas
and Scott Moore set “The
Hangover” as a highconc ept c ro s s b et ween
“Memento” a nd m a le

bonding comedies. Even
wit h t he comedic grace
of t he f i l m’s en semble
and the measured ability
of director Todd Phillips
(“Old School”), it is fi lled
with wasted opportunity.
Despite its brisk pace and
its wacky absence of sturdy
reality, the problem with
“The Hangover” is that its
humor feels pigeonholed
i nt o q u i rk y r ac i a l a nd
sexual stereotypes, while
t he t w ist s a nd t u r ns of
the plot feel contrived and
obvious.
A s it lu nge s deeper
i nto a n occasional ly
dazzling deconstruction of
masculine assuredness, the
fi lm gets farther removed
f rom it s ow n poi nt s.
This isn’t to discount the
great work of all actors
i nvolved: E d Hel m s a s
St u , a m i ld - m a n ne r e d
dent ist who break s f ree
of his sexual prison, and
Zach Galifianakis as Alan,
t h e g r o o m’s m e n t a l l y
unsound brother-in-law,
are highlights.
And yet, their character
dimensions quickly grow
redu nda nt a nd t i red.
Galifianakis always pushes
for creepy eccentricities,
a nd most of h is laugh s
come f rom out-of-place
quips, while nearly all of
Helms’ best moments can
be seen from miles away,
even if he play s t hem

wonderfully.
Any chance to expose the
characters as contradictions
is skillfully side-stepped.
Instead of exploring their
behavior, they are given
a bland, one-dimensional
glorification.
W hat ’s perhaps most
confusing and confounding
about “T he Ha ngover”
is it s rat her ambivalent
stance on the institution
of marriage, male bonding
and t he woes of alcohol
and sex, which seem
to be its major thematic
preoccupations.
W hile alcohol appears
to b e t he c au s e of t he
fi lm’s inciting incident, the
characters only speak of
their altered consciousness
w it h a sense of pleased
aston ish ment t hat even
extends to the people they
h a r m w h i le u nd e r t he
influence.
S i m i l a r l y, w o m e n
a re u s u a l ly demon i z ed
when t hey are of fscreen as conniving and
ma n ipu lat ive. They are
portrayed as entities that
weaken masculine power.
A nd yet, gett ing groom
Doug to the altar is the
film’s ticking clock, with
a n end i ng t hat af f i r m s
t he power of t he family
and of the female’s place
in relation to the male (a
position that always feels
a b it t o o s u b s e r v i e nt)

“The Hangover” merely
represent s a fa nt ast ica l
masc u l i ne playg rou nd
t hat cont inually derides
and exploits anything that
does not conform to these
s t e r e ot y p ic a l l y q u i rk y
white men.
W hile it does coast on
some wel l- exec uted set
pieces, and Phillips retains
his gift for directing his
actors in comedic timing
and interaction, everything
i n t he piece feels too
pronounced and obvious.
Ev e n t h e f i l m’s e n d
credit’s sequence of pictures
det a i l i ng what ac t ua l ly
h app ened feel s l i ke a n
empty exercise based more
on convenience, a chance
to explain everything that
rema i ned so ca ref u l ly
hinted at throughout.
“The Hangover” poses
as a half-cooked detective
romp of men t r y i ng to
reconcile t heir f reewheel i ng i ndependence
against a world of
responsibilities, but in its
inabilit y to criticize the
attraction of destruction,
the fi lm’s devices become
vices, mak ing its humor
feels like a sham Vegas
marriage.

Whenever people of think summer entertainment, they
often picture big-budget summer blockbusters or huge
music festivals. If you want to save your eyes from all those
explosions and 3-D images, or give your ears a break from
screaming concertgoers, check out a free and convenient
alternative: online comics, or webcomics. While webcomics
are generally pretty low in production value, they are still
entertaining. Here are four online comics to read when
you’re bored of stalking friends on Facebook or Twitter:

xkcd
— xkcd.com
In the spectrum of online
cartoons, “xkcd” is more
geeky than others, but it is
still really funny. The art in
“xkcd” is simple — just stick
figures and words —but the
math used in it isn’t. Even

though much of the humor
i n “x kcd” i nvolves mat h
or science of some k ind,
for the most part it’s really
not that complicated — if
you can read a chart, you’ll
get a lot of the jokes. Each
strip in “xkcd” is completely
different, so your best bet
is just to hit the “random”
button and enjoy.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Green Day steps down
from political soapbox
21st Century Breakdown represents slight departure
from last album’s politically charged lyrics,
embraces rock opera in post-Bush era
Darren Price

White
Ninja
— www.whiteninjacomics.
com
“White Ninja” is one of
the more innocent comics
on the Internet, generally
avoiding sex or foul
language. This webcomic
stars a fairly naïve ninja; in

fact, most of the humor of
this strip comes from White
Ninja doing something that
doe sn’t m a ke sen se a nd
someone else commenting
on his inexperience. White
Ninja is the only recurring
character--t he people he
i nt e r a c t s w it h a r e j u s t
r a ndom c h a r ac ter s who
usually don’t have names.
“W hite Ninja” is updated
three times a week..

THE MIX EDITOR

“21st Century Breakdown”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

It ’s a l it t le s u r pr i s i n g t h at 21s t C e nt u r y
Breakdownwasn’t released on January 20. After
all, with Green Day’s demonstrated anger and
Courtesy of Reprise Records
irreverence for then-President George W. Bush and
Green Day’s latest album, 21st Century Breakdown, is a
his administration in 2004’s American Idiot, one
would think they would want to dedicate the album punk rock opera telling the story of two lovers.
to the outgoing executive.
21st century Breakdown didn’t make it to shelves Your Enemy” has already received considerable
and iPods until this summer, so it would seem Green airtime, but songs like “Restless Heart Syndrome”
Day’s bleeding-heart views and whiney lyrics would and “American Eulogy” are both equally worthy of
radio play.
be a little outdated and irrelevant.
While the rest of the tracks may not make you
The lyrics that made American Idiot so piercing
in 2004 don’t ring as true since the entire nation press repeat, t hey all are played and produced
energetically, elegantly and sk illf ully. It’s hard
embraced Obamania, after all.
Thankfully, this is not the case. 21st Century to believe that Green Day went from minimally
Breakdown is as solid a punk rock album as any to produced songs like “Brain Stew” to the vast and
come out this year. Presented as a rock opera in spanning sounds of their eighth album.
Despite how good 21st Cent u r y Breakdow n
three acts, Breakdown tells the story of two lovers in
(obviously) a post-Bush wasteland. Green Day isn’t sounds, everyone listening to this album is going to
doing anything new here — think My Chemical have an opinion on it going in.
Listeners that were fans of the anti-Bush lyrics of
Romance’s Welcome to the Black Parade or Panic at
the Disco’s Pretty. Odd. — but they do the vintage “American Idiot” will undoubtedly enjoy this album,
whereas conservatives and moderates will dismiss
album style justice.
The album opens with the band calling upon “Breakdown” as more of the same.
Regardless of what you think of Green Day’s
the rock muses with “Song of the Century” and
channels the energy of classic rock acts and the punk views, give their new album the chance it deserves.
gods of the ‘80s and ‘90s to create a more polished Yes, they are a band on a soapbox.
And yes, they did make rock opera about recovering
and catchy sound than American Idiot.
The album doesn’t have the sure fi re singles, but from one of the most politically turbulent times in
the songs fit together and play wonderfully. This recent history. But at least it doesn’t come across like
is the kind of album that you want to listen to the a punk rock soap opera.
whole way through.
That isn’t to say that Green Day didn’t include
songs that you want to add to a mix tape. “Know Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Cyanide
&
Happiness
—www.explosm.net
When you start reading
“Cyanide & Happiness,” it
make take a while to get used
to this comic’s particular
s t y l e o f h u m o r. T h i s
webcomic is offensive —
really offensive — it makes
fun of as many groups as
possible, but it’s so offensive
that it’s funny.

“Cyanide & Happiness”
is written by four artists,
each with his own way of
drawing stick figures. This
webcomic doesn’t follow a
storyline, but it has a lot of
recurring characters like the
Purple-Shirted Eye Stabber
and Seizure Man. There
are also recurring seasonal
themes, like Zombie Jesus
Day and t he New Year’s
time machine. With archives
going back to the beginning
of 2005, you can easily spend
a f u ll day read i ng t hese
comics-- more than enough
time to become completely
desensitized.

For another webcomic review, head to www.dailygamecock.com

Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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upgraded clubhouse • upgraded fitness center • new pool furniture
upgraded computer lab • upgraded basketball court

OPEN HOUSE ON JUNE 10, JUNE 25 & JULY 8

$300 GIFT CARD OR

TOUR & GET A $25 GIFT CARD + SAVE $300 WITH ZERO MOVE-IN

RATES FROM $470

new pool furniture • upgraded clubhouse • new tanning area • upgraded pool & spa
new state-of-the-art fitness equipment • basketball & tennis court

F O R A LI MITED TIME ONL Y | SEE OFFICE FOR DE T A I L S | W HI L E S UPPL I ES L A S T

800 ALEXANDER RD | 803.939.0444 | RIVERSIDECOLUMBIA.COM | TEXT RESTATES TO 47464

803.779.3280 | 112 SILO COURT | SCSUITES.COM | TEXT SUITES TO 47464

amenities subject to change | standard text rates apply | see office for details | for a limited time only

amenities subject to change | standard text message rates apply
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The Scene
@ USC

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

Saturday
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
8 p.m., $25
Trustus Theatre 520 Lady St.

Tonight

Sunday

‘80S NIGHT
10 p.m. - 12 a.m., free
Blue Tapas Bar 721 A Lady St

SIN NOMBRE
6 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre 937 Main St.

Thursday

Monday

CALEB CAUDLE AND THE BAYONETTES
8 p.m. Doors, $7
New Brookland Tavern 122 State St.

TEAM TRIVIA
7 p.m. free
Wild Wing Café, 729 Lady St.

Friday

Tuesday

SC IRISH ARTS WEEKEND
7 p.m. $15
Columbia Museum of Art 1515 Main St.

VERSEWORKS OPEN MIC NITE
8:30 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
ARIES Keep pushing
others to do their best.
Get them to want to do it.
When they get into that
mood, nothing can stop
them.
T AU RU S

W hen
somebody pushes you r
but tons, it’s up to you
whet her or not t hey’re
activated. You’ll soon be
tested on this.

GEMINI

You may
notice an urge to ditch
it all and run away. That
is not advised, but try to
get your mind off your
worries.

CANCER You can
t al k you r way out of a
potential mess. Tell people
you need more t ime.
File for an extension, or
whatever.

LEO You may have to
get involved if someone is
botching negotiations. A
word or two to the right
person should suffice.
V I R G O Yo u ’ r e
st r uggling and mak ing
progress. It’s frustrating,
but don’t give up. You’re
s w i m m i ng ag a i nst t he
tide.
LIBR A You’d rather
play, but bills must be
pa id, a nd be side s, t he
boss is watching. Keep
doing whatever you need
to do.
SCORPIO There’s
somet hing you need to
do at home. G et help
if you need it. Hiring a
professional could be a
good investment.

06/17/09

SAGITTARIUS
Slow a nd eas y does it.
B e e s p e c i a l l y p at i e nt
when applying pressure.
Somet h i ng is l iable to
bust loose.

C A P R IC O R N
You’r e o n a s ho p p i n g
spree. Go over your lists.
Save your coins; you may
need t hem. No lot ter y
tickets this time.

AQUA R IUS
You’re coming up w it h
good ideas. Keep working
on your plan through the
weekend and take action
early next week.

P I S C E S W hat
d o t he y w a nt ? I f y o u
don’t k now how to do
somet h i ng, confess.
Maybe t hey’ll t hink of
something else you can
do.

06/17/09

Across
1 Italian ball game
6 Neatnik’s bane
10 Sgt. Friday’s force
14 “What __!”: “B-oo-o-ring!”
15 Forbidden
perfume brand?
16 Arced molding
17 Wasp-waisted
shape
20 Palm phone
21 Tolkien’s
Treebeard, for one
22 Accept reality
23 Emeril catchword
25 Preﬁx with hertz
26 Cleaning item
29 What a big
spender has plenty
of
35 Ovid’s “I love”
36 How the euphoric
walk?
37 “Look here, old
chap!”
38 Raps with barbs
40 EPA-banned
pesticide
41 Harry Potter’s
Potions teacher
42 Dix plus un
43 Moray hunter
45 “Vamoose!”
46 Boardinghouse
sign
49 Wynn and
Sullivan
50 Knight titles
51 Thé, basically
53 Snapple product
56 Hollywood VIP
58 “If I Only __
Brain”
62 Godiva gift
65 The Auld Sod
66 Wait in hiding
67 Meal that can
precede the start
of 17-, 29-, 46- or
62-Across
68 Head of France?
69 Online auction
site
70 Chap

Solutions
Down
1 Bangkok currency
2 Glade target
3 Rock’s Mötley __
4 Poor substitute for
62-Across
5 Quiche base
6 Baseball’s Musial
7 At the end of the
line
8 Delivery docs
9 Self-serve meal
10 Lincoln’s
birthplace
11 Flulike symptom
12 Gilpin of “Frasier”
13 Insect repellent
compound
18 53-Across ﬂavor
19 “Othello” conniver
24 “Famous” cookie
man
25 South Carolina’s
__ Beach
26 Stubble remover
27 Kind of proteinbuilding acid
28 Bonkers
30 __ Raiders:

consumer advocates
31 Down-yielding
duck
32 Utilities bill datum
33 Speedy
34 Dmitri’s dissents
39 Emerald or ruby
41 Span. miss
44 Año Nuevo month
47 Lord’s holding
48 Prophet at
Delphi
52 Ryder rival

53 “Fat chance”
54 Pear discard
55 Sign over a door
56 Cartoon explorer
57 Eliciting an “Ugh!”
59 8, for oxygen:
Abbr.
60 Pack of cards
61 Queens tennis
stadium
63 Atlanta, for Delta
Airlines
64 Barrister’s deg.
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CHECK OUT OUR
SUITE UPGRADES
upgraded clubhouse • upgraded fitness center • new pool furniture
upgraded computer lab • upgraded basketball court

$300 GIFT CARD OR

RATES FROM $470
F O R A LI MITED TIME ONL Y | SEE OFFICE FOR DE T A I L S | W HI L E S UPPL I ES L A S T

803.779.3280 | 112 SILO COURT | SCSUITES.COM | TEXT SUITES TO 47464
amenities subject to change | standard text message rates apply
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School rules for Downey, Archie
Gamecocks now in position
to compete for SEC East title,
earn berth in NCAA Tournament
Sam Davis

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Q&A

A day in the life of Reid McAteer:
Intern Equipment Manager
Will Oncken

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Daily Gamecock: What’s a typical day
like in the life of an equipment manager?
RM: Well, first you wake up and go to
class like a normal student, I guess. After
class, you try to get out about 2 o’clock,
and head to the stadium. During the
football season you have to start getting
your duties ready for practice and make
sure your coach doesn’t need anything
else other than what you already have.
Basically, you’re just making sure the
players get what they need and when it’s
time for practice, you go out and do what
the coaches need you to do.

The recently christened Garnet Army
breathed a collective sigh of relief on
Saturday when point guard Devan Downey
announced that he would return to Carolina
for his final year of school instead of keeping
his name in the NBA Draft.
Downey has been the heart and soul of the
Gamecocks for the entirety of his two-year
career, leading the team in points, steals
and assists over the past two years. Last
year, Downey averaged 19.8 points a game,
recording more points than any Gamecock
since the 1980-81 season.
W it h a n u nex pected abu nda nce of
victories, Downey and the gang fought their
way to a share of the SEC East title but sat
on the wrong side of the bubble when NCAA
Tournament teams were selected.
Returning for his second year as South
Carolina’s head coach is Darrin Horn, who is
looking forward to another year of coaching
the budding star.
“Devan and I have been on the same page
throughout the process,” South Carolina
coach Darrin Horn said in a statement on
Saturday. “The feedback he received from
several NBA teams and personnel will
continue to help him grow as a basketball
player. Devan is a special young man and
player, and we are glad to have him back for
his senior season.”
Joining Downey back at USC will be
rising senior forward Dominique Archie,
who announced last Thursday he was exiting

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Downey scored more points in 2008-09
than any Gamecock since 1980-81.
the NBA Draft. Archie averaged 10.9 points,
6.4 rebounds and 1.2 blocks per game during
his junior year campaign.
Certainly, Downey, A rchie and t he
Gamecocks have their work cut out for them
if they wish to put forth another strong year
in what will be an extremely competitive
SEC.
“I want to thank my coaches, teammates
and fans for being so supportive throughout
the process,” Downey said. “It was a great
experience for me, but the best decision for
me right now is to come back to school.”
Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
mailbox.sc.edu

Tanner awaits decisions

R M: Yeah, some of them are only a
year younger than me, guys like Brian
Maddox and Eric Baker. Then you got
guys that just came in like Jarvis [Giles],
who I got to talk to a little bit, but not as
much as the other guys, because we’ve
kind of been here together.

Drafted players have until
Aug. 17 to sign with pro team,
return to Gamecocks
Jonathan Battaglia

TDG: So what’s a benefit of being a student
manager?

SPORTS EDITOR

RM: Basically, it’s just the background
work. You know, you get to see what
happens at practice, what happens behind
the scenes at games ... traveling with the
team. You get a relationship with the
players, you get to see them grow before
they get to the NFL, so it’s kind of cool
because you can see them before they’re
big time.
TDG: What’s a downside to the job? Do you
wish you were student going to tailgating
events?
Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tanner will await the decisions of 12 drafted Gamecocks.

GAMECOCKS TAKEN IN
2009 MLB DRAFT

TDG: What’s your favorite road venue to
visit?

Players

RM: I’m a real big fan of Knoxville. I
like Tennessee. It’s a fun place to watch
a game. I have to say, LSU, was probably
the craziest thing though ... it’s one of the
bigger stadiums, that and the Swamp in
Florida, both were pretty wild.

Justin Dalles
Sam Dyson
*DeAngelo Mack
Nick Ebert
Alex Farotto
Parker Bangs

TDG: What’s your favorite thing about
being a Gamecock in general?

Signees

R M:I don’t know, man. It’s a family
thing. Grew up that way. I love it, love
Columbia, love the University and love
working for the football team.
TDG: Any plans after college?
RM: Well, right now I’m trying to get a
seasonal or full year internship with an
NFL team. Or maybe go to grad school
and be a graduate assistant for another
university.
Reid McAteer is a fourth-year sports and
entertainment management student. He’s
currently the intern for the equipment staff
in the athletic department. He’ll be a senior
in the fall, and is looking forward to a great
season of Gamecock Football.

Archie averaged 10.9 ppg during his junior year.

CHECK US OUT! TWITTER.COM/TDG_SPORTS

TDG: Have you been able to meet any of the
running backs and become friends with some
of them?

RM: Well, I don’t know. I wouldn’t say
tailgating is a big deal. If this job doesn’t
work out as a career, I’ve got the rest of
my life to tailgate and do that. So that’s
not really a big deal. Sometimes when all
the other students are gone on breaks and
you have to be around during Christmas
and stuff like that, that’s a bummer. My
freshmen year I had to miss Christmas
with my family, so that was bad.

Jonathan Battaglia / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Chris Owings
Wil Myers
Brooks Hall
Adrian Morales
Colby Holmes
Christian Walker

Position Round Team
C
P
OF
3B
P
DH/P

6th
10th
13th
32nd
34th
46th

Orioles
A’s
Yankees
Yankees
White Sox
Pirates

Position Round Team
SS
C
INF/P
INF
P
INF

1st
3rd
4th
45th
47th
49th

Diamondbacks
Royals
Brewers
Astros
Braves
Dodgers

*Already signed

TDG PODCAST

www.dailygamecock.com

T he M LB Fi r st-Yea r Player s
Draft came and went last week, but
not without taking a sizable bite out
of coach Ray Tanner’s current and
future rosters.
Signees that went early include
i n f ielder C h r i s O w i ng s (f i r sts upplement a l, Dia mondbac k s),
catcher Wil Myers (third, Royals)
and pitcher Brooks Hall (fourth,
Brewers). Tanner said he expects all
three to get high enough bonuses
to keep them off campus and out of
uniform for the Gamecocks.
“I think that the clubs knew what
the situation was with [the signees]
and what their request was,” Tanner
sa id i n a pre s s con ference la st
Thursday. “I think their numbers
are going to be met.”
Junior outfielder DeAngelo Mack
(13t h, Yankees) agreed to terms
quickly and was signed Monday to
a professional contract.
“It’s been a great ride at South
Carolina,” Mack said in a statement.
“Playing for Carolina was a dream
come true, and I enjoyed my four
years with the program. It’s hard
to leave. The fans have been great;
I’ve played with a great group of
teammates. Coach Tanner and the
coaching staff have been excellent,
and I enjoyed my time. I’m proud to
be a Gamecock.”
USC also seems likely to lose
junior catcher Justin Dalles (sixth,
Orioles), who Tanner said he expects
to sign quickly with Baltimore.
In all, six players and six signees
were drafted. The biggest headaches
for Tanner come with sophomore
pitcher Sa m D y son (10t h, A’s),
junior first baseman Nick Ebert
(32nd round, Yankees) and pitcher/
DH Parker Ba ngs (4 6t h rou nd,

Pirates).
Dyson, in his f irst year as the
ace of the staff, went 9-4 with a
5.21 ERA. His stock seemed to fall
because of a high asking price, a
history of medical problems and an
inconsistent sophomore season.
“I’m a little bit surprised that
somebody didn’t take him [earlier],
but he had opportunities to go in
the supplemental round,” Tanner
said. “I don’t think it’s over yet.
Oakland will start dialogue with
him shortly, and we’ll see where it
goes.”
Ta n n e r w i l l a l s o a w a i t t h e
decisions of Ebert and Bangs, who
have u nt i l t he Aug. 17 sig n i ng
deadline to make up their minds on
whether to go pro or return to USC.
If they return, Ebert will bring back
his 23 homeruns and 72 RBIs back
to the middle of lineup, while Bangs
will solidify the closers role.
W it h t he depar t u re of Mack ,
whose 92 hits led the SEC, and the
likely signing of Dalles, a secondtea m A l l- SEC player t h at wa s
drafted for the fourth time, Tanner
will have at least two holes to fi ll in
the 2010 lineup.
“It’s part of the process we go
through,” Tanner said of the draft.
“You hope for the best. You never
go through it unscathed.”
Although players technically have
until Aug. 17 to make their final
decisions, Tanner said he hopes
his players work quickly to either
sign or get back to USC. Among
the pieces he has to work with are
27 scholarship players and eight
walk-ons.
A l s o m i s s i n g i n 2 010 w i l l
be f resh ma n pitcher Adam
Westmoreland, who had Tommy
John surgery last Thursday to repair
the UCL in his left arm. The fi rstyear starter compiled a 4-2 with a
4.24 ERA in 2009.

Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
mailbox.sc.edu

Go the Podcast tab on our Web site to listen
to a full audio transcript of Ray Tanner’s
press conference from last Thursday.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments

For Sale
Covered Cargo Trailer - 4x5 great for
band equip. $1400.00 429-5456.

USC CAMPUS 2BR 1BA Furn inclds
laundry facilities $575 2 entrances.
Furn. 1BR $275/Mo. Summer or long
term. Call 315-6812 for Info.

MATTRESS SETS FOR SALE

*ASPYRE*Downtown Living

Starting @ $549 per BR!
laspyre.com 803-400-1570

Housing-Rent
5BR 4BA. Hdwd, flr.s Fenced Yard,
796-3913
Large Deck. West Cola, $1500.7
1-2 M/roommates to share fully furn.
house dwntwn. 429-5456
Houses and Apts. near USC,
Call for Availability. 803-799-0123.
4BR 2BA - hdwd flShandon 325 S. Saluda Ave $1595.
5BR 3BA - hd wd some carpet Old
Shandon 2417 Lee St. $1795. 318-0729
Spacious 2BR 2BA Riverfront Condo
w/open fl plan. gated comm., close to
the dwntwn & interstate. Fully furn &
equipped w/ util $1,2000/mo unfurn no
util $1,000/mo 843-384-0565
4BR 2BA Rosewood home, available
7/1/09. $1600/Mo. Call 203-441-9442.
2BR 1.1/2 BA duplex new const.
Avail NOW $625/mo. Close to USC
Call Jeff 238-9185.
GATED USC/DWNTWN AREA10 min FT. Jackson - 2BR 2.5BA LR DR
hdwd flr new appls. deck water bill & pkg
incld.$900.
LAKE MURRAY - 15min to USC - 2BR
1.5BA fpl LR DR hdwd flr new appl. deck
pkg incld. $800. palmslic@yahoo.com
CALL FOR SPECIALS 1-301-828-5208
Rosewood 408 Graymont Ave. 2BR
1BA Duplex.,Hdwd fls.CH&A new ceiling
fans,W&D conn. $700/mo. 787-7437
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

All sizes in stock great prices.
$50-60% off retail. Delivery Available
Call 739-1603

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462
WORK WITH HORSES - Person experienced with horses needed to work weekends @ Dressage Barn in Blythewood,
SC. Job includes feeding ^ cleaning
stalls. Must have references. Susan
609-5300 email stodd24@scrr.com

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
Child Care
Babysitter Needed in Irmo Area - In
search of a very reliable, punctual person w/good transp to take care of a 4 y.o
boy and 2 y.o girl every Tue & Thur from
3-6pm staring asap. Very good pay & ref
are required. Must submit to background
check. Only serious inquiries please.
contact Shanta’ @ 240-1702

Help Wanted
Instructors
PT Experienced Female Personal
Trainers needed. Located 5 minutes
from USC. Contact Matt @
Personally Fit 799-9455 for details.

Opportunities
Own a Computer? Put it to Work!
Up to $1,500 to $7500/mo PT/FT
Free Info! www.MiraGente.com

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

PLAZA CTR - 5PTS Walk to USC
2BR 1BA AC Available Now. $570. sec.
no pets new carpet w/d d/w. 776-8282

CORNELL ARMS APTS 799-1442
1230 PENDLETON ST Now accepting
applications for summer & fall semesters. Mention this ad and get Money off!!

DEADLINE

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

